
     
     
     

                                                                                                                               

Heaton St. Barnabas’ C.E. Primary School 
 

Rossefield Road, Heaton 

Bradford, BD9 4DA 

Tel: 01274 545019 Fax: 01274 553910  

Headteacher: Mrs Diane Smith NPQH. 

 

Dear Parents, Carer, 

 

Instructions for logging on to Epic Reading: Follow either the laptop or android instructions.   

Search for Epic reading on google and then click log in as a student.  

Class code for 3IW: mel6851    Class code for 3S: pgl3168 

Once you have logged on you can explore hundreds of different books from a variety of 

different genres. Children can also listen to stories through the read to me selection. Epic 

school works between the hours of 7am – 4pm (which is especially important if your year group 

ever has a bubble closure). After 4pm you can access EPIC by signing up with a parent linked 

email address (For FREE!). Your child will have brought home a flyer which has is a parent 

invite with full instructions on how to to link your own email address. Once you have linked a 

parent email address your child can log into EPIC any time after 4PM still using their Epic 

school class code. Their reading experience will switch seamlessly between the two experiences 

depending on the time of day.  (After 4pm children are able to access up to two hours free 

reading activity a week.) 

When logged on (either through Epic School or Parent) click on the mail box icon at the top of 

the screen, you will see a set of books linked to the class topic. You can read any of these as 

many times as you want. In the event of a closure Mrs Wild, Mrs Ibrahim and Miss Sharp will 

also be able to set specific books to read each week and will be able to view who has completed 

each assignment and how long each child has spent reading. Teachers can also set quizzes 

relating to each book set. Each half term in addition to the homework that is sent home in 

learning logs there will also be an assigned book to read. From the book there will either be a 

quiz or a RIC to complete as homework.   

I really hope that your child enjoys this resource as it will enable them to take advantage of a 

fantastic reading library. As well as completing set work children can select any books to read 

that spark their curiosity form fairy tales to comic strips.    

Happy reading!   

Mrs Bakal  
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Please read the flyer attached to set up your parent linked email.  

 
Thank you Mrs Bakal  


